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Victorian cool-season (April-Oct) climate

Ongoing warming and drying but  with strong variability

Victorian-mean temperature Victorian-mean rainfall

Anomalies relative to 1961-1990 climatology

La Nina 2010

Negative

IOD 2016

1910 2016 1900 2016
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End of VicCI
Millennium 
Drought



Widespread dry across south  continues in early winter  2017

May-July deciles 2017
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Australia-wide view of rainfall deciles for
past 30 years (1986-2015*)

*end of VicCI

• Dry conditions in Victoria part of broad-scale decline across southern Australia

• Opposite trend between winter and summer

Cool Season (April-October) Warm Season (November-March)
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Why has winter (cool season) dried but summer (warm season) is wetter?

Can we expect this trend to continue into the future?

Has seasonal prediction capability increased so as to better anticipate and 
manage year-to-year variations (especially extreme years)  on top of the 
ongoing trend?

VicCI Research Focus on Climate 
Variability and Change
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Influences of large-scale modes of climate variability and 
climate change on Victorian climate

Natural 
Decadal 
variability

Westerly Jet 

Low phase

High phase

Global 
warming
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The mean meridional circulation
• Victoria sits at the southern edge of  the descending branch of the tropical  

Hadley Circulation and the northern edge of the high latitude storm track

• Vic climate susceptible to variations in both (which sometime happen together)

• Tropical expansion will act to increase summer rainfall  (tropical conditions 

move south) but  cause  rain-bearing weather systems to shift southward from 

Victoria in winter
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Pressure Trend (Pa per yr)

Cool season  pressure southern Australia

Victorian cool season rain decreased because 
subtropical ridge intensified and shifted south

Subtropical ridge

Upward trend strongest in Australia 
sector but coherent across hemisphere

1975 2015

Typical winter-time synoptic chart
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Summer pressure trend 

Summer rainfall across southern Australia

Winter pressure trend              

• Winter rainfall decrease because strengthened  ridge  pushed storms south

• Summer rainfall increase because tropics expanded with southward shifted ridge and 
because of a "La Nina like" pressure trend  in Tropics

Contrast between winter and summer trends 1979-2015
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Obs trend ocean surface temperature 1979-2015

Expected  trend due to greenhouse forcing (plus 
volcanoes/aerosols) 1979-2015: more uniform warming 
throughout tropics 

• Combination of internal decadal  variability (La Nina-like) and global warming 

• La Nina-like warming pattern acted to expand  tropics especially in Australian 
sector, making summer wetter 

• As we move into 21st century, enhanced warming in the eastern Pacific will 
continue to emerge, not favour enhanced tropical  expansion  in Aus. sector

Deg/year

Recent trend in ocean surface temperatures 1979-2015

CMIP5 multimodel mean simulation 1979-2015
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Trend isobaric edge SH 1979-2014

Trend isobaric edge Australian Sector 1979-2014

Quantifying  trend in poleward extent of tropics 
(position of the subtropical ridge) 

1979-2015

• Expansion acted to increase rainfall  in subtropical Australia during summer 

• Winter drying associated with intensification of Hadley circulation and subtropical ridge

• Recent expansion  reflects strong forcing from recent decadal trend in tropical ocean 
temperatures  (La Nina-like) and Antarctic ozone depletion (summer). Lesser role for 
greenhouse gas forcing.
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Latitudinal change in poleward edge of tropics
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Projections for 21st century

• Robust southward  shift of jet in response to greenhouse gas  forcing, acting to shift 
storm track away from Victoria > wintertime drying is promoted

• Ozone recovery means that recent  accelerated expansion/shift in summer is slowed 

CMIP5 multimodel southward shift of the jet 1979-2100
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*Model projections need to 
be downscaled to quantify  
rainfall/streamflow impacts  
locally in Victoria 



Progress in Seasonal Prediction

• BoM replacing old POAMA model with new ACCESS-S system (higher resolution

and upgraded model physics)

• Forms basis for new seasonal forecast service, expected operational Feb 2018

• Based on re-forecasts (1990-2012), increased capability to predict El Nino, 

especially across "autumn predictability barrier",  which is important for following 

filling season

Nino34 Index prediction skill 
(correlation) for from 1 May 1990-2012

Hit rate for above median rainfall Jul-Sep
from 1 May  1990-2012

ACCESS

POAMA

ACCESS

POAMA

Percentage correct

May    Jun     Jul     Aug    Sep
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• In past 30+ years, tropics have been expanding, subtropical ridge has been 
strengthening, and storm track has shifted poleward> winter drying; summer wetter

• Tropical expansion is linked to global warming but most of the expansion to date driven 
by natural variability resulting from La Nina-like decadal variations of tropical ocean 
temperatures and Antarctic ozone depletion

• Cool season rainfall is projected to continue to decrease  in 21st century in response to 
poleward shift of the storm track

• Warm season rainfall is projected to increase  but at lower rate than experienced in 
early 21st century due to ozone recovery. Not clear warm season rainfall increase will 
offset cool season declines

• Victorian climate will continue to exhibit large year-to-year variations under influence of 
El Nino/La Nina and Indian Ocean Dipole as well as decadal variations: interaction with 
forced warming trend can lead to amplified impacts (e.g. as occurred in 2010 and 2016)

• Improved seasonal prediction capability from new BoM ACCESS-S system shows 
potential to be a useful tool for managing seasonal variations of  water resources.

Summary of  key messages
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extras



Antarctic springtime (Oct-Nov) column ozone 1978-2016

• Strong decline 1978-2000: promoted poleward shifted storm track primarily in summer

• Plateau since ~2000 (Montreal Protocol) but still historically low
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• Ozone expected to fully recover by mid 21st century



21st Century projected tropical expansion 

Climate  models robustly  project continued expansion of tropics in 

response to greenhouse gas  forcing
summertime expansion will weaken due to recovery of ozone hole and loss 

of forcing from La Nina-like decadal ocean temperature trend

Mechanism of expansion in response to greenhouse gas  forcing is different 

from that associated with  recent expansion f,in response to La Nina-like 

decadal variability that has driven amplified expansion in Australian sector

Pattern of future projected tropical ocean temperature  warming is not 

conducive to enhanced local expansion in Australian sector

GHG forced expansion expected to lead to wintertime drying in the 

subtropics (incl Victoria)

Obs ocean 
temperature 
trend 1979-
2016

Projected 
trend 
2008-2100



• IPO is natural multiyear variation of Pacific climate

• Similar but more broad-scale  compared to  ENSO

Cold IPO surface wind and temperature

warm

cold

� Cold IPO promoted expanded Hadley 

circulation, with enhanced expansion in 

the Australian sector, since 1979

� Might expect less HC expansion in future 

when IPO switches to warm phase

Trend SST 1979-2015

The Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO)



VicCI research revealed new insights for role of  

Decadal Variability for Vic climate variability

Warm IPO (eg 1980-1998)

• ENSO and IOD stronger and predictable

• ENSO-IOD strongly covary

Positive  IOD with El Nino

Negative IOD with La Nina

• ENSO and IOD individual impacts on Vic 
rainfall  weaken 

Cold IPO (eg 2000-2014)

• ENSO and IOD weaker and less predictable

• ENSO-IOD more independent

Increased chance of positive IOD 

with La Nina (eg during Millennium 

drought)

• ENSO and IOD individual impacts on Vic 
rainfall strengthen

More likely to have extreme rainfall from 

IOD due to strengthened impact

Mechanism of IPO is not understood and predictability has yet to be demonstrated

Knowledge of current state of the IPO helps provides insight into expected .



IPO is known to affect ENSO impacts in Australia

IPO positive

Drying impact 

of El Nino  

weakens

IPO negative

Drying impact 

of El Nino 

strengthened



Impact of SST Trend on La Nina

Impact of 2010 La Nina on SEA rainfall:

• when trend in SST is included (left) 

• and excluded (right)

Trend in SST acts to amplify La Nina impacts over SEA 

by driving a stronger high SAM


